Drawing on a post-Foucauldian conceptual framework we look at the rationalities that inform the organization of the Portuguese school meals and the implementation of these rationalities to transform and normalize children eating habits. The empirical material is drawn from a thematic documental analysis of the school meals regulatory framework from the 1970s up until nowadays. The objectives are threefold 1) to describe the continuities and discontinuities of official discourses on school meals institutional practices; 2) to look at the ways children, health and food are placed and interpreted in those documents; 3) to describe and explain trajectories of school meals governmentalities and its plural arrangements. It was possible to identify five types of school meals governmental regimes the "Authoritarian"; the "Democratic", the "Modern", the "Consumer" and the "Obesity and Risk". These regimes are intertwined and organize in multiple ways the contexts that govern children's eating practices in schools.
School meals in

INTRODUCTION
Nowadays a strong moralization of children's food practices in many countries in the world is witnessed and endeavoured in sites as diverse as food shopping outlets, media, TV adverts, food packaging, schools, education and health policies, and even family households. Children's eating and physical exercise practices have become problematic as young people are generally portrayed as carriers of nutritiously inadequate food practices (energy dense diets rich in fat and sugar and low in vitamins, minerals and fi re (Mar ovic and atoli, )) and lac ing regular p ysical e ercise. T us, c ildren s ad diets and li estyles (and t eir amilies ) are o ten ta en to tas y ealt e perts t at ma e o improving t e ealt profile o t eir targeted young populations nothing short of a tour de force. The aim is to turn the undesirable health statistics around, comply with internationally and nationally thresholds for curbing c ild ood over eig t and o esity rates, and reac an appropriate ealt profile o t e overall population. A nutritional scientific rationale o ten ac s up a discourse based on metrics, measurements and calculations, all necessary to circumscribe t e pro lem and devise ade uate ays to remedy it (Miller and Rose, ) .
Knowledge, surveillance and metric systems, regulatory frameworks, organizational and institutional practices are, thus, aligned in particular ways and reveal common discourses. After a Foucauldian perspective, they show a particular regime of 'governmentality' of children's food practices that is implemented by means of rationalities or programmes o government and a set o tec nologies (Miller and Rose, ) . T e distinction et een rationalities and tec nologies indicates "the intrinsic links between a way of representing and knowing a phenomenon, on t e one and, and a ay o acting upon it so as to trans orm it, on t e ot er (Miller and Rose, ).
This paper is focused on the 'rationalities' that inform the organization of the Portuguese school meals and the technologies that help implementing these 'rationalities' to transform and normalize children eating habits. One general uestion drives our main concern at do pu lic policies on sc ool meals, designed and implemented y multiple governance actors (state, mar et and civil society), reveal about the place of children, health and food in Portugal?
The paper is structured into four parts, which disclose the rationalities that pertain to different types of governmentalities that organize school meals. First, the theoretical and conceptual tools are addressed by drawing on an informed Foucault's perspective and children's food consumption studies. Second, a description of the empirical materials based on documentary methods and archive data, is offered. Third, an historical analysis of the regulatory framework on school meals is presented by paying special attention to the decades encompassed by the Portuguese democratic state ( ). T e o ective o t is analysis is t ree old ) to descri e t e continuities and discontinuities o discourses on sc ool meals ) to look at the ways children, health and food have been placed and interpreted in those documents ) to descri e and e plain t e main s i ts in t e tra ectories o sc ool meals governmental regimes, looking for combinations, singularities and plural arrangements in the images of food, health and children. Finally, we discuss the results o t e documental analyses and oreground some re ections a out t e plural and enmeshed school meals governmental regimes.
SCHOOL MEALS, GOVERNMENTALITY AND BIOPEDAGOGIES
School meals have conquered central stage in popular culture, media and policy regulatory rame or s. As i e ( ) ac no ledges, sc ool dinners ave ecome increasingly politicised spaces. Policy attention has gradually been strengthened in schools as important foci to discipline and regulate children's unruly eating practices in a plurality of sites, both in school and its immediate surroundings (e.g. classrooms, canteens, school outdoor spaces and commercial food outlets sited in immediate pro imity o t e sc ool). And yet, despite t e sc ool as long een placed as a site of responsibility regarding the intellectual development and the social and p ysical ell eing o c ildren (McIntos et al, ) , t e attention it as received by the media and public policy to 'intervene' in children's food practices is clearly unprecedented ( ea y, ). Suc interventions also impact on t e relations between children and parents, and family life more widely (Curtis, James,
Ellis,
). T is trend is o served not only in t e U ( it amie liver s amous sc ool ood odyssey) ut also in many ot er European countries, including ortugal. These food interventions in schools towards healthy eating are made more explicit given current concerns with childhood obesity prevention, as this problem prevails in several countries .
In t is paper e ill ma e use o t o main concepts one lodged it in oucault s ritings governmentality and t e ot er iopedagogies is an extension of another chief Foucault´s concept -"biopower" -, it being developed y rig t ( ). oucault s notion o governmentality appears or t e first time in a course on Security, Territory and opulation o ered in . oucault understood the term to mean, "an ensemble formed by the institutions, procedures, analyses and re ections, t e calculations and tactics, t at allo t e e ercise o t is very specific al eit comple orm o po er ( oucault, ) . overnmentality is both a matter of 'representation' and "intervention", that is, it encapsulates both rationalities or programmes o government, and a set o tec nologies (Miller and Rose, ) . T e ay t e term is s etc ed unveils a departure rom traditional definitions o political po er as eing reduced to t e actions o t e state. Instead, power is decentred across a plurality of heterogeneous forces and groups, techniques and practices t roug ic individuals lives and odies are regulated ( i e, Miller and Rose, ).
The governmentality concept can help the understanding of "rationalities" and tec nologies used to ma e t e actions o individuals and populations sel disciplined and sel regulated in particular regimes o government. In er study on Britis sc ool dining rooms, i e ( ) ound out competing rationalities in t e regulatory framework for school meals, which then were enacted in the school dining room. One encompassed the nutritional elements of food practices and the other emphasised the importance of eating together as a way of teaching table manners, sociali ing and s aring ood taste. Ho ever, in er et nograp ic field or in t e school canteens, Pike concluded that the nutritional discourse was privileged over the discourse that enhanced the commensality and the social aspects of eating. By focusing on nutrition, children's food experiences were underpinned by concerns it c oice (ma ing good or ad c oices, eating ealt y or un ealt y ood), instilling a c aracter o ris and an iety, sel monitoring and sel surveillance to c ildren relations it ood. It as o served t at ood practices ere fit into a particular rame or rationality , ic singled out nutrition (and ris avoidance) as t e or instance, in ortuguese c ild ood o esity figures indicated t at toget er it reece, Italy and Spain, t ere ere more t an o over eig t c ildren et een and years old, and around o o ese c ildren it in t e same age range ( ade et al, ) . T ese figures ere updated in a recent representative survey o ortuguese c ildren et een t e ages o and years old erein according to t e H s BMI cutting point criteria, o c ildren ere over eig t and ere o ese (C SI report, ), s o ing a considera le increase o t ese rates.
privileged way of engaging children with food. And thus, excluding other alternative food engagements that privilege pleasure and sociality, instead of risk and anxiety.
A recent study comparing t e organi ation o sc ool meals in t e U and in Italy concluded t at Britis c ildren ere constantly eing positioned as consumers o ad to ma e ood c oices in sc ool (seen as a pro y or t e mar etplace), ile t e Italian c ildren ere engaged in ood practices y means o learning to ecome local, that is, to familiarize themselves with the local food tastes and cultures of their region (Miele and Truninger, in preparation).
Following from this last note about children's food education and the different ways of making children engage with food by cultivating certain dispositions and not others, the second concept deployed in this study -'biopedagogies' -is especially use ul. E tended rom oucault s concept o iopo er ( ), iopedagogy then, is the art and practice of teaching 'life', of bios in this 'biopower mode'" ( rig t, ). T us, iopedagogies act as instruments to teac individuals and populations to normalise and regulate their bodies and their food practices in schools (and also more idely across society). In s ort, t is concept see s to en ance t e productive dimension of 'biopower' through acknowledging the 'biopedagogy' as a cultural e perience ere no ledge and su ectivities, despite potentially resistant and contradictory, are negotiated in order to legitimate a particular regime of governmentality. However, power is enacted at different levels depending on tec ni ues and tec nologies mo ili ed. oucault argues t at t is multi level scenario is defined y t o poles ( rig t, ) t e regulatory , ocused on regulating and normalising populations (i.e. integrating 'authority' in discourses on t e ody), and t e disciplinary , ere t e individual is a vigilante sel disciplinary agent. Through this distinction we are able to perceive the place of school meals' pu lic policies in t e spectrum o po er relations (or iopedagogies ) su ecti ying and su ugating t e individuals to iopo er . As a set o policies t at aim to regulate children's bodies according to a 'vital' programme of management foregrounded in a systematic knowledge of 'life' and 'living beings', the school meals regulatory rame or is, t ere ore, constitutive o t e iopolitical field. By producing trut discourses about the 'vital' and 'life', and through developing collective strategies or normalising populations ( rig t, ), iopolitics is a specific orm o regulatory po er, composed o instruments o governance t at mo ili e specific rationalities to define eing , and o tec nologies t at contri ute to t e art o governing .
METHODOLOGY
T is paper is ased on researc conducted under t e pro ect Bet een Sc ool and amily C ildren s ood no ledge and Eating ractices . The empirical data is drawn on two main sources. Firstly, the Portuguese school meals regulatory framework and policy initiatives were exhaustively compiled and coded since the early s until . Some international regulatory documents ere also analysed, mainly European norms and recommendations. In total fi ty one documents ere collected and analysed in a systematic way followed by a thematic documentary analysis, ic soug t to group t e o ficial discourses in t e legal documents around t ree main t emes ood, c ildren and ealt meanings. Secondly, t is documental analysis o policy te ts as also applied to an istorical arc ive collection o t enty one documents, ood education campaigns, ealt education lea ets and guides o t e Ministry o Education s arc ive. T e documents collected ere introduced into t e ualitative analysis so t are ( ivo ) or t ematic analysis. enever pertinent these historical documents illustrate particular arguments in the text. The results of this thematic analysis are described in the following section.
THE PUBLIC PLATE PALETTE AND ITS SHIFTING 'RATIONALITIES' AND 'TECHNOLOGIES'
The following analysis of school meals policies encompasses mainly the present ortuguese democratic regime ( ). Ho ever, it is important to mention t e previous socio political period t at paved t e ay to a revolution and political transition, greatly a ecting t e organi ation o sc ool meals service. In t e period o t e e State regime ( ), c aracteri ed y an aut oritarian state, t e school meal system was not central in state action 3 . The meals in the few existing public school canteens were managed by two organizations -Organização Nacional Mocidade ortuguesa ( ational rgani ation o ortuguese out ) and ra das M es pela Educa o acional (T e or o Mot ers or ational Education M E ence ort ) . Bot ere created in under t e auspices o t e Ministry for National Education. Whilst the former was created in order to socialize children on the values of the authoritarian regime (God, Fatherland and Family) t e latter, unding agency or science, researc and tec nology ( T C CS S C and Est E SA A ). 3 uring t e e State regime, in particular up to , t e ortuguese educational system as organi ed according to t ree levels o education primary, secondary and ig er education.
In
, only o c ildren attended sc ool and o t e adult population ere illiterate (Mendon a, unes de Almeida, ). In compulsory education as e tended to our years, ut only or oys. In t e early s girls ere entitled to t e same rig ts. nly in , compulsory education as e tended to si years in o ficial regulations. T ese ne sc ooling practices ere only implemented more thoroughly after the change of political regime and the advent of democracy in the country, i.e., a ter t e Carnation Revolution in . The lack of systematic records regarding the number of public school canteens makes it di ficult to ave an idea o t e overall num er. evert eless, according to t e figures o ra das M es pela Educa o acional (T e or o Mot ers or ational Education), until , canteens ad een created y t is organi ation ( imentel, Truninger et al, ) .
mostly comprising the elite women of the New State regime, aimed at targeting lo income amilies. aced it ig levels o c ild ood mortality and idespread poverty, t e o ectives o t e M E ere to provide t e social conditions to ensure women with children could dedicate themselves to their families and household domestic practices whilst their offspring attended school.
School meals were composed of a hot main meal where soup was included, read and a spoon o codfis liver s oil at t e end o t e meal. T is ood supplement was given to ensure good physical health, a balanced nutritional diet and energy throughout the school day. School meals served to alleviate poverty effects (food s ortage, ad p ysical condition and ygiene a its), toget er it educating on t e values of fraternity, obedience, discipline and good manners at the table. However, the supplied school meals did not cover the totality of children suffering from malnutrition. Despite the management of the canteens was under the auspices of these two organizations, it was the school staff that acted more closely and directly in ensuring the regularity of the school meal service. This closer relationship of the school staff with its local community in providing a nutritious and energetic diet to malnouris ed c ildren is illustrated y t e ollo ing uotes Today I really li ed to go to sc ool mummy T e teac er as very appy ecause t e ne canteen as open, ere poor ids can eat or ree. I you could only see t at T e ta le very clean, ite plates, o ers in ars and everyt ing so oy ul The soup really smelled well and we were so happy to see the poor killing hunger (...) I as ed t e teac er o as done so muc good to t e sc ool and s e replied It as t e e State t at li es c ildren very muc ( ficial Reading Boo o ear o rimary Sc ool, , o n translation).
e secretly arranged it t e ell o c ildren to ring goodies to give to t e canteen t ey sei ed my classroom ey and at lunc time it out me noticing it, t ey covered my des it delicious oodstu s or t e canteen ca es, candies, s eets, read, codfis , meat, eggs, ruit, etc. on t e ollo ing day t e oy ulness in the canteen was infectious because the menu was improved with more treats and niceties (Teac er Clotilde Mateus, Sc ool Canteens , in Escola Portuguesa, nd anuary ).
School meals were organized in such a way to allow for educating children on the values of the New State, but without undermining the family as a privileged site or suc value inculcation ( unes de Almeida, ). T us, t e tec nology o t e sc ool meal as central in uilding up ell mannered and disciplined c ildren (Mónica, ) . It as also an important propaganda instrument o t e regime to ensure that the younger generation continued enacting the authoritarian's state values in t e uture, ic t e sentence It as t e e State t at li es c ildren very much' well depicts.
nly
en t e dictatorial regime as close to its end ( y early s) ne governmental bodies and regulations integrating more comprehensive state responsibilities and competences in social work emerged. This was the case of the Institute or Sc ool Social Services (IASE) created in ( ecree a o th April ).
The new institute was entitled to manage several school social services, from the organization of school transport, to food provisioning in canteens. However, its action and regulatory framework came only into full force after the military coup o th April and t e s i t to t e democratic state . ne o t e first actions y IASE as t e introduction o t e sc ool mil sc eme y mid s in primary sc ools ( ollo ing on t e European Sc ool Mil rogramme already in place in some European countries). In one o t e first campaigns launc ed y IASE to encourage c ildren to drin mil in sc ools, a te t in a poster o read as ollo s "We children have the right to health, sports and life. At school our teacher taught us that in order to be healthy and learn the lectures well we have to eat everyday a minimum protein dose and s e e plained t at a glass o mil and a c eese sand ic , or meat or fis matc ed t at minimum protein dose . S e also told us that in many schools like ours, children drink milk and eat a sandwich and they call this food supplement. We agree with it and we also want the food supplement in our school."
T e democratic are so present at t e time engul s t e te t it a language a out children's rights to health, sports and life, noticeably giving children more agency capacities than the previous political regime where they were meant to be passive, o edient and li e adults ( adult c ildren ) ( unes de Almeida, ). Anot er point in the text is the appeal to health and life as children's rights, an aspect very much aligned it t e concept o iopo er ose o ectives are t e preservation o li e t roug ealt y odies. Moreover, t e re erence to t e minimum protein dose also alludes to the importance given to calculative and nutritional requirements to optimise c ildren s cognitive and learning capacities. Moreover, c ildren ere encouraged to take meat protein. Although, lack of space prevents developing this idea, t e political economy o mil production and distri ution to sc ools co evolved with these regulatory initiatives. Children were very much stimulated (and with state uring t e s, t e education system under ent a series o trans ormations in order to comply with the new economic demands, in particular those arising from the accession of Portugal to the EC in (Stoer, ) . T is decade is mostly c aracteri ed y t e democrati ation o education and, in particular, by the extension of compulsory education to eight years, and among other things, the implementation of a set of services that enabled the democratization of compulsory education (e.g. free tuition ees, transportation, accommodation, sc ool meals). A ter t e military coup, t e trans ormations in t e education system ere confined to t e organi ation o sc ool years and t e curricula. In t e s, a complementary course as created (consisting o t ree more years) and compulsory education expanded to nine years. compliance) to develop a taste or dairy products, and ultimately, a taste or animals in opposition to a taste for plants (a controversial aspect nowadays, not only for the health impacts of their excessive consumption but also the sustainability and animal welfare impacts of their intensive production).
In
, t e regulations o t e sc ool social services ere approved, erein IASE as t e management ody o t e sc ool meal system comprising t e canteens (serving t e main meal) and t e u ets (providing lig t meals). T e o ectives o ot ood services ere to ensure pupils ave a rational diet ( ortaria o th ecem er ).
A regulation launc ed in ( ecree a A o th December of ), trans erred some o t e sc ool social services competences rom central government to t e municipalities. In a roader sense, all t ese processes are integrated in a set of governmental driven decentralized administrative logics and can be seen as t e first signals o a neoli eral s i t in a (recent) and still ragile el are state. Despite an emergent neoliberal feature in the organization and management of school canteens only ully implemented in en t e municipalities gained overall competences and responsibilities for the school meals system of primary schools and nurseries -, social welfare concerns were paramount. Children's protection from social inequalities in school food access was accounted for, and showed continuity it t e democratic tone apparent in t e s. I in t at decade t e sc ool meals system served as a technology for enacting a democratic rationality of government, in t e s, t e sc ool meals or ed as tec nologies or t e configuration o ealt y and nutritiously alanced odies t at fitted t e pro ect o moderni ing t e country through the market economy, which would become more consolidated in the upcoming years.
By early s, despite t e centrality o e ual access to sc ool meals as a tool for schooling success, it is noticeable another shift in the policy discourse over food issues Indeed, t e ma or e orts made to date in education and social services it in t e sc ool ave not een su ficient to reverse t e cases o sc ool ailure t at are still an o vious cause o social in ustice and reac o t e principle o e ual opportunities (...) It is t ere ore important to em ar on t e legislative consecration o some o the vectors whose implementation depends on the promotion of educational success in t e coming years (...) T us t e ole system o social and sc ool services to students and their families is reinforced as well as the medical and food services in order to promote t e more avoura le p ysical and socio environmental conditions to t e ull development o students. (...) T e support provided at t e ood level includes a) T e distri ution o daily ree mil ) t e allocation o ree or su sidi ed meals and c) t e promotion o activities in t e field o education and ood ygiene ( ecree a n. o th anuary , Ministry o Education, o n translation).
In tandem it ot er structural c anges in t e education system (i.e. t e e tension o compulsory education to t e th grade in 6 ), t is policy rein orced t e importance o t e on going sc ool mil program y ascri ing ot educational and ealt o ectives. T e meal to e o ered in t e canteen aimed at improving t e nutritional levels of children, and was sensitive to regional food differences; the school activities aimed at promoting a healthy food diet with the active participation of pupils; and the canteens were spaces where the meals served complied with sound safe and hygiene conditions. Thus, the healthy agenda of school food was not being based solely on what children ate (the food supplements or the 'balanced' meals in t e canteen), ut as going eyond t e canteen onto t e sc ool environment perceived as a health promoting space. This increasing concern is made ever more visi le t roug t e strong partners ip et een t e Ministry o Education and t e Ministry o Healt in regulating and designing sc ool meals policies. In , Portugal became part of the European Network for Health Promoting Schools and the discourses around health, nutrition, food hygiene and safety became stronger.
Until t e eginning o t e st century no ma or c anges occurred in sc ool meals policies apart rom directions on pu lic procurement. In t e ecree a o th une , it as specified t at idding contracts s ould e selected according to the proposal's 'good value for money'. Although the management of canteens as under t e remit o municipalities since , t e ood supplied could eit er e contracted out to catering firms or directly to ood retailers or producers. T e council could also assign the organization of the school meals to the school managing oard. Ho ever, according to t is policy, sc ool meals ere su ect to financial pressure, and contracts esta lis ed it catering firms or directly it retailers or producers would often see the economic terms of the proposal overriding other criteria (e.g. sustaina ility, uality o ingredients, taste, and nutrition). T is ould e intensified it t e consolidation o a consumer society and t e c anging nature o t e ood supply c ain in ortugal. Since t e mid s, processed, convenience and fast foods have been available in the national market ; increasingly enticing omen it c ildren o ad to uggle demanding or sc edules and continuing domestic obligations . T us, convenience oods (e.g. ready made urgers, ro en pi as, pre prepared deep ried fis , ro en c ips, tinned sausages, and rissoles) would become some of the products easily accessed in schools. The cafeterias ere also supplying ever more nutritiously poor oods, suc as deep ried savoury snac s (e.g. rissoles), c ocolates, ca es, iscuits, deep ried ee sand ic es (e.g. panados), and salted peanuts ilst vending mac ines monopoli ed y large 6 Since c ildren and yout ave years o compulsory sc ool. In , Mc onalds opened its first restaurant in ortugal at Cascais opping a s opping centre in t e surroundings o is on on t e rd May. T o mont s later t e same company opened another at Saldanha, in the centre of Lisbon.
ortuguese omen ave one o t e ig est rates o ull time employment in Europe, it a out o omen in t e la our mar et (Truninger, ).
multinational ood companies ere supplying fi y drin s, snac s and s eets, and ere especially located in secondary sc ools. espite t e o ficial discourse ocus on healthy foods, the encroachment towards market economy and freedom of choice driven by a neoliberal ideology resulted in a slackening of the quality of school dinners according to nutritional criteria.
T e first e orts to tac le t e increasing poor uality o ood in sc ools came rom t e Autonomous Region o Madeira. Madeira s Healt y Bu et et or as esta lis ed in and constituted a pioneering initiative in t e country, it eing a re erence amongst Mainland ortugal s nutritional and medical e perts on t e design of healthy school meals. This initiative was part of the regional food education program and aimed at increasing the consumption of healthy food in the buffets o primary sc ools ollo ing t e criteria o uality and variety (instead o price), and also aiming at promoting no ledge s aring and t e spin o o iopedagogical activities across t e sc ool net or . It as een steadily increasing and enveloping more primary schools.
, t e European Aut ority or ood Sa ety as created to regulate ood production, transformation and distribution in the European market, and thus, was concerned it ealt and consumer protection y providing sa e and uality certified products . In ortugal, on t e same year, regulations on commercial spaces in sc ool surrounding areas were being produced. The acknowledgment of the importance of promoting health issues in school took the policy makers to recognize the need to regulate the school's surrounding environment, especially regarding the sale of alcoholic drinks .
T e year o mar ed a ey transition moment in sc ool meals policies in Portugal, characterized by the increasing of regulatory activities, governmental and non governmental initiatives and ne institutional odies dedicated to fig t a ar against obesity' in schools. The policy discourse envisaged the school as a space in which knowledge is transmitted with the aim of guiding children to certain values. Those values act as the moral and normative support for children's health practices.
ollo ing a rational actor model o e aviour c ange (Turner, ), citi ens ip and knowledge empowerment frames the ability of children to rationalize their food behaviours and take responsible food choices. The language most common to these policies revolves around 'risk', 'protecting children of risk behaviours', 'individual choice', 'lifestyles', 'control and surveillance'. This discursive frame underpins the first ational rogramme or Healt y Sc ools, ic is launc ed y t e Ministry o Healt in une
.
T e o ectives o t is programme ere
In t e European Union produced ne rules related to ood ygiene troug t e Rectification to t e Regulation n. o th April rom t e European arliament and t e Council.
T is as esta lis ed t roug t e ecree a n. o t anuary o , Ministers Council.
To promote and protect health and disease prevention in the educational community; to support the educational inclusion of children with health needs and special education; to promote a safe and healthy school environment; to strengthen protective factors related to healthy lifestyles; to contribute to the development of the principles of health promoting schools (National Programme for Healthy Schools, ).
The concept of 'healthy lifestyles' is introduced in the document, precluding t e idea t at individuals (in t is case c ildren) ave discretion and reedom in choosing healthy food products and pursuing healthy lifestyles. There is a visible stress on protecting children from illnesses (namely obesity, although in the ational rogramme or Healt y Sc ools t e ord as still a sent) and also giving information in order to ensure ability to make responsible individual food choices, so t at ealt y li estyles are encouraged. It is visi le a mi ture et een a el are protection agenda and neoliberal ideals.
On the same year, three months after the launch of the National Programme or Healt y Sc ools, t e Ministry o Education ( it t e contri ution o t e eneral irectorate o t e Ministry o Healt ) releases a set o guidelines and recommendations on food in schools through the document -Food Education in Schools: benchmark for healthy food provisioning.
As muc e ficient ealt services are, disease prevention and ealt maintenance will always be dependent on a large extent on the adoption of healthy lifestyles y people. i estyles in turn, are not, as sometimes e can udge, t e product o innate talents or natural inclinations o eac individual s personality. Rat er, t ey are primarily t e result o t e fig t against ris e aviour and t e ac uisition o knowledge and skills necessary for the adoption of healthy habits and routines (Ministry o Education, ).
The document maintains the language around lifestyles, risk prevention, and individual behaviour. This is consonant with a change in social policy that underscores individual responsibility and proactivity given the constraints on government rom a glo ali ed and post industrial order (Taylor oo y, ). T ere is great emphasis given to the diffusion of information and knowledge, perceived as central to c ange c ildren s ood e aviours. It is assumed t at amilies and c ildren are ill informed, and to change their food diets, information per se is the solution, an aspect reminiscent o t e deficit no ledge model (Ir in and ynne, Hansen et al, ). It is also noticea le t e gro ing importance given to t e development of new strategies to deal with the prevalence of health risk factors. Therefore, health issues cut across a roader set o sc ool meals related interventions. It is also made more e plicit t e fig t against o esity , a ord t at ecomes ever more visi le in t e definition and consolidation o urt er policies and institutional o ectives. T e aim o t ese recommendations is our old ) To improve t e overall ealt o t e young population ) To reverse t e gro ing trend o disease profiles t at result in increased incidence and prevalence o diseases suc as o esity, dia etes type II, toot decay, cardiovascular and other diseases; ) Addressing nutritional needs o t e student populations most in need, providing them with nutrients and energy necessary for good cognitive performance;
) romoting young people s ealt t roug ealt education, specifically in t e areas o Healt y Eating and ysical Activity. (Ministry o Education, ).
As e can o serve, some o t e o ectives o t e sc ool meals service laid out in previous decades continue, namely the provision of school meals to low income children. The health and nutritional concerns persist as well, however they are orded in a di erent ay, one t at stresses ris actors and prevention. Moreover, t e name o diseases is specified in detail, and
not le t open to generali ation. T is is a fig t against ood related diseases, especially t e ones regarding t e e cesses o ood diet o a recent a uent society. T us, t ese policies s o t e increasing atomi ation o ealt related pro lems, and its reduction to a specific eature ris . As poignantly o served y ames et al. (
) ( ) ideas o ris predominate as the main way in which children's relationship with food is constructed and as such this constitutes a largely problematic 'child' identity".
In
, t ese recommendations are consolidated in t e regulatory rame or through two circular letters y t e Ministry o Education t at, not it standing, ail to ave t e legal strengt o a ecree a . ne circular letter (Circular letter n. I C ) o ered an e ceedingly detailed tec nical list o aut ori ed products that should compose of the school menus in both primary and secondary schools. T e ot er (Circular letter n. I C ) made re erence to t e oods to e promoted and restricted in the buffets, following the guidelines of the document Food Education in Schools. T e aut ori ed list is composed o items t at speci y the types and cuts of meat to be used on the school menu's dishes; the type of oil for deep frying (no other oil is allowed but peanut oil as it withstands high temperatures or a longer period o time) ruit and vegeta les s ould e res , o good uality and preferably from integrated pest management systems, alheira (a type of Portuguese smo ed sausage) s ould e made it Tr s os Montes certified olive oil an inland region in the North of the country .
The fact that the alheira to e supplied in sc ool meals s ould e composed o t is specific olive oil and not any other PDO olive oil from other regions in Portugal is to encourage the consumption of three types of alheiras it rotected eograp ical Indication status alheira de Mirandela, alheira de Vinhais and alheira Barroso-Montalegre. Here we see how the national school meal system can be also a channel for regional and local food political dynamics.
It is visi le on t e aut ori ed list o products t e importance given to ood safety where it is promoted nutritiously rich, safe meals, clean and hygiene working conditions (in line it t e ourgeoning o t e European Commission ood ygiene bureaucratic apparatus enacted through the European food policy framework, the HACCP principles and t e C E Alimentarius). Moreover, t e nutritional aspects o t e dis es are laid out it great tec nical detail. It is mentioned t e use o specific local products e.g. t e olive oil rom a particular region o Portugal in the composition of a sausage, and yet, interestingly, nothing of the same detail is specified in terms o t e origin o production or olive oil to e used more idely in coo ing and seasoning. Moreover, ilst ruit and vegeta les rom sustainable agriculture systems are privileged (namely integrated pest management systems), t e use o organic arming products is le t amiss. T e proposed dis es capture an international avour, it a com ination o national and glo al ood are (e.g. Italian, American, Me ican). Instructions on t e composition o t e menus are painsta ing. T ese are single menus, similar to t e Italian sc ool meal system, and in clear contrast with the British menus, composed of multiple menu choices in line with a 'governmentality' of the 'consumer (Morgan and Sonnino, Miele and Truninger, in preparation). Anot er element is visi le on t e menu meticulous attention is given to t e composition and ordering of food on the plate (e.g. legumes should be carefully c osen to comply it t e appropriateness o t e main dis ), as ell as t e se uencing o dis es (e.g.
en t e main dis is fis it is recommended t at a dessert ot er t an ruit is o ered, ut only t ice a ee ). As to t e re uency o c anging t e menus, they vary on a weekly basis, and are made visible to the school community every ee . A tec nical file stored in a separate older, ic can e re uested or consultation, is also prepared detailing all aspects about the dishes to be served during t e ee t e ingredients and its uantities, t e coo ing procedures and tec ni ues, and whenever possible, the calories of the dishes. On the same policy document, detailed instructions follow, for example, on how to ensure variety and diversity of t e meals (e.g. salted dried cod fis ased dis es are only allo ed t ice per mont an egg ased dis s ould replace a meat or fis dis at least once per mont ) on o dinner ladies should encourage the take up of soup and vegetables, namely through subtle nudging techniques (by refraining from asking children if they want those oods and s oving t em on t e tray) on t e re uency o deep ried oods (only allo ed once in a ortnig t and coo ed in regularly tested peanut oil) on e ception regimes to these rules (alternative dishes can only be provided under medical prescription or religious reasons) and on t e re uency o res oods provisioning, storage, kitchen equipment and utensils to be used for food preparation (e.g. the ni e t at cuts meat cannot e t e same t at cuts vegeta les or fis to avoid cross contamination). Bot t e aut ori ed list o products and t e menu composition lend themselves to stressing a technocratic, disciplined and calculative feature. The menus clearly represent a "rational and reasoned approach to eating", very much dictated by t e nutritional and medical e pertise and ood sa ety standards (Coveney, ii).
However, this 'rationality of government' encapsulated in this particular technology -the school menu -is interwoven with other rationality logics that can be o served. In t e discursive rame o t e circular letter concerning the school buffets, alongside health, nutritional and social welfare concerns, there is also a focus on the cultural and socializing aspects of eating in schools. The school buffet is envisaged as a space where social relations are organized and experiences are shared. Thus, the school buffet is represented as a food culture beacon that fosters an important role not only by conveying health and nutritional information that should be coherent with the foods it sells (it being a complement to the food education taught in the curricula), ut also aiming at rein orcing regional ood cultures T e sc ool s ould see to turn t e u et a pleasant and attractive space. It is suggested the promotion of activities linked to food education, namely regional products and the celebration of traditional food festivities, by both engaging the parents and t e local community (Circular letter n. I C, ).
Apart from these two circular letters sent out to the primary and secondary sc ools management oards y t e Ministry o Education in (and made mandatory in t roug t e ecree a n. o nd Marc ), relevant institutional bodies were also created at this time . Many o t ese initiatives ring a type o rationality associated it tec nologies o t e ody. Metric systems, which can be understood as part of "some more or less rationalized set of techniques and instruments (Miller and Rose, ) , are crucial to ma e c ildren s ood practices amenable to intervention. Hence, these techniques contribute to implement and reinforce the current modus operandi of measuring bodies' sizes and shapes, ic are t en made fit into at inde es, e.g. t e Body Mass Inde . As argued y Evans and Colls ( ), t e BMI constitutes a mec anism o iopo er ( ) undamental to t e governance o atness . In tandem it t e sop istication and enlargement of metric systems of children's bodies to the whole territory, other initiatives acted on t e in ormation and no ledge ront, ut it a ands on approach targeting the family, the school and the private sector .
The most recent policy added to what is becoming a robust school meal regulatory rame or in ortugal, is t e European ruit istri ution Regime . It as launc ed in , soon adapted to t e national legal system and implemented in t e sc ool year o t roug t e ational Strategy o Sc ool ruit Regime (a oint initiative y t e Ministry o Education, t e Ministry o Healt and t e Ministry o Agriculture). T e implementation o t is strategy aims to increase children's health protection by improving their intake and knowledge of ruits. In order to ma e it e ective and attractive, t e ree ruits provided must e diverse and sourced rom uality certified agro ood production systems. ollo ing the principles of quality and variety, the Strategy pushes forward an agenda that supports current food sovereignty concerns, by encouraging local food systems of production, distribution and consumption to boost the economy in a time of political austerity measures.
In August
, a ne circular letter as launc ed (Circular letter n. SEEAS E ) t at revo ed t e previous ones (n. I C and I C on sc ool meals and n. and o ormer IASE). T e main changes regarded more detailed instructions on authorized foods; on meals composition; menu components; a reference to the importance of monitoring children in the canteen and the update of the quantities of some foods, giving more precise instructions or primary and nursery sc ool c ildren (Ta le ).
T e lat orm Against esity as created in . It is under t e remit o t e eneral Healt Directorate and aims at implementing initiatives to encourage the Portuguese population to eat healthy food and pursue healthy lifestyles, so that obesity levels decrease.
Some initiatives ere pu lic private partners ips or solely implemented y t e private sector. T e program is an initiative y Unilever and t e programme Apetece me ( I ancy ) is a Nestlé initiative. All these programmes aim at encouraging healthy lifestyles and eating in schools and are part of the social responsibility actions of big food corporations.
Regulation (CE) n. , European Commission. 
DISCUSSION
In t is article, di erent sc ool meals governmentalities ere descri ed and analysed. The following table sums up the main regimes found and how food, health and c ildren ere portrayed in eac regime (Ta le ).
The analysis of the policies launched by Portuguese health and education governing odies reveals t at t e implementation o t e democratic state in represents a significant turning point in t e organi ation o t e sc ool meals system. Before this period, and despite the introduction of more canteens, 'food provision' in sc ools as a tec ni ue or improving t e e ficiency o sc ool s tec nological purpose of alleviating food poverty and normatively guiding children towards the values of the regime (based on the trilogy God, Fatherland and Family) . T e regulatory framework underpinning this trilogy was probably more concerned with managing political turmoil than providing the conditions for 'preserving' children's bodies. The lack of a strong State investment in the setting up of new canteens and on public food procurement was a clear signal of the importance given to the private sp ere (nota ly t e amily, and it in it, t e mot er), t at s ould e in c arge o children's food education (teaching table manners, complying with a patriarchal order at t e dinner ta le and ensuring good ygiene and cleanliness ood practices). (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) Universality and equality of access to school meals.
Democratic
Seasonality regional dishes
Rig t to ealt , through a 'balanced' and 'rational' food diet.
C ildren it rig ts right to health and to food.
Some agency and voice is attributed to children (even if virtually). The school is seen as a health promoting space.
Modern
C ildren are clients or consumers.
Obesity and Risk (2006-present)
Sc ool meals are normative, ordered, standardized and disciplined (nutrition, food safety and hygiene, seasonality and all year round oods) Some concern it regional and local food traditions, with food sharing and commensality (national and international dishes on t e menu).
Ris and disease prevention (focus on o esity) romotion o ealt y lifestyles; ormali ation o bodies becomes a priority (BMI inde es) C ildren are perceived as problematical; Surveyed, controlled, disciplined; Individual responsibility (and its trans er to parents).
Note: The periodization on this table follows the dates of publication of the main policies on school meals and not the main social, economic, cultural or political shifts occurred in Portugal.
et, it t e creation o IASE in
and t e implementation o t e national sc ool mil distri ution programme in , t e governmentality underpinning the organization of the school meals system shifted considerably. The 'school milk' was symbolically shaped by a growing concern with children's nutritional levels and, therefore, with their 'vitality', greatly pushed by public health and biomedical expertise. Thus, the full consolidation of a 'biopower' process within the school meals governmentality seems to be more associated with the democratic regime. As a result of the emergence of democratic and biomedical rationalities, children that were once conceived as 'passive' agents under the family and school control, are now children with rights, entitled to 'balanced' and 'healthy' school meals under universal and equal access prerogatives. The 'Authoritarian' regime portrayed school dinners as a 'technology' for poverty alleviation, nutritional security and alignment with the regime's values, whereas the 'Democratic' regime that emerged after the collapse of the New State conveys school meals as a 'technology' for regulating the 'bios' of the whole school population, and thus, preserving children's bodies.
By mid s, t e emocratic sc ool meals regime as encroac ed y a ne form of organization, wherein the process of creating the 'modern individual' was paramount. During this period, school meals became a technology that contributed to the process of modernizing the country, but still maintaining both State's social protection logic and 'biopower' practice. The 'vitality' embedded in the system was associated with the 'universalization' and 'equality' of access to school meals, based on the principles of social care for all without discrimination. But apart from social care, the school meals served the purpose of feeding children with balanced and nutritious foods. Such diets allowed children to improve their learning capacities and get t e s ills to ecome pro essionals to contri ute to t e pro ect o national moderni ation. It as also during t is time t at t e system co evolved it t e integration o some o t e premises aligned it a neo li eral agenda, it t e decentralization of the school meals management from central government to the municipalities.
In t e s, t e introduction o private catering firms and t e diversification of food choices led to the shaping up of the 'Consumer' school meals regime. However, the permeation of the school meals system to a recently formed consumer society agged up y t e principles o reedom o c oice as a out to c allenge the logic of preserving children's bodies. Countless new products available in the domestic market were increasingly alluring children (from sweets to chocolates, rom rying to ast oods). uring t is period, t e organi ation o t e sc ool meals system ecame c aracteri ed y t e prominence o neo li eral economic interests. By adopting ree mar et rationalities, t e vital ideology and iomedical po er aced ne c allenges. In t e ort coming years a compromise et een t e pressures o a neo li eral agenda (economic instrumentali ation) and t e iopo er ould e witnessed. The emergence of discourses around children's food risks and the force o iometric and io surveillance systems as t e compromise ound. By measuring and uanti ying odies (e.g. BMI systems, surveys on eating a its) ased on iomedical and nutritional no ledge it ecame easier to calculate cost enefit logics in the health economy.
And yet, the compromise between different rationalities was invariably a contingent and open process, ic meant t at in t e s t e sc ool meals regime ecame em edded in a more comple set o no ledges guided y ne po er relations. Its in erent dimension o ris un rapped ne modes o perceiving 'childhood'. The biomedical and nutritional sciences' developments on the harmful effects of consuming certain foods produced new concerns for the government of children's bodies. Facing this 'productive' dilemma, the state developed a hybrid strategy where new forms of knowledge (such as social, educational, biomedical and nutritional sciences) enmes ed it mar et rationalities ere responsi le or constructing new regulatory 'technologies' and 'techniques' in order to produce 'disciplined' and 'normalized' children. This approach underscores educational initiatives or regulating c ildren s su ectivities, conducive to sel disciplinary ood practices ( tec nologies o t e sel ). T ese iopedagogies are ocused on individual practices and li estyles, and see to oster sel accounta ility.
In t e first decade o t e st century, food and bodily practices are portrayed in t e regulatory rame or y a set o ey aspects a proclivity to rame c ildren and food relations as risky; the construction and implementation of a sophisticated metric system that becomes legitimized in both international and national public ealt policies (e.g. BMI) and a ocus on nutritional scientific no ledge t at invites thinking in binary normative terms ('bad'/ 'good' food habits and lifestyle, ealt y un ealt y oods, good uality ood against un ood fit a y odies). In t e ne millennium, c ild o esity ecame a social pro lem. erceived as an intractable and imminent 'economic' and 'public health' issue, a new regime of governmentality of school meals became apparent. This regime is characterized by a more holistic approach wherein innovative 'technologies' are developed in a disciplinary form. This regime perceives children as problematic individuals that s ould e, on one and, surveyed in order to sel regulate t e iopolitical field, and on t e ot er, disciplined and controlled troug monitored menus. More recently, initiatives and programmes are marked by concerns with the experience of eating in t e canteen, ma ing t ose spaces oy ul and appealing, so t at processes o negotiating c ildren s su ectivities produce less resistance rom c ildren s odies (Truninger, Horta e Tei eira, Truninger et al, Horta et al, ).
CONCLUDING COMMENTS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
T is paper contri uted to t e de ates on sc ool meals rom a post oucauldian perspective, and importantly, as s aped y an istorical tra ectory o t e sc ool meals governmentality regimes in ortugal. It is o ever important to call attention for three shortcomings that can be picked up by future research on this topic.
irstly, t e empirical analysis as mainly ocused on t e ormal and o ficial discourses o sc ool meals policies. It ould e more enric ing to analyse t e practices t emselves, t e doings and un doings o assem ling sc ool meals policies in the daily life of ministerial cabinets, school canteens and buffets, municipalities and catering firms. Moreover, uture studies s ould pay more attention to t e em odied children's food politics of accommodation and resistance regarding school dinners.
Secondly, this study revealed the plurality and overlapping of regimes across time, but further research could focus on the transition moments and regime overlapping more poignantly. One could ask whether it is in these transitory moments that tensions, contradictions, and compromises are made more apparent, or whether it is in everyday negotiations that school meals policies are enacted, it eing di ficult to disentangle tur ulent rom uieter times. T e latter suggests t at routines are continuously ad usted in su tle ays to disruption. T us, t is opens up the opportunity to scrutinise further the dialectics of routine and disruption in school meals policy making across time.
T irdly, one could as o use ul is a post oucauldian perspective to capture this dialectics of routine and disruption. What happens to the practices during the transition periods rom one regime to t e ot er It could e use ul to oom in onto these spots of transition to understand how some practices became redundant and others cropped up. What about the lived experiences and the mundane practices during these turbulent times of transition? The thematic documental analysis of central government policy is important to establish the rationalities of school meals governmentalities, o ever it does not seem to e su ficient to ade uately respond to concerns regarding the engagement with real bodies and material practices. For that, it ould e eneficial to e plore t e potential o recent practice ased sociological theories to illuminate further school meals governmentalities.
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